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• Calgary EATS!
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HSCA Delivers on a Community Food Strategy
Following months of research and community consultation, 25 months into a
three-year strategy, HSCA’s community food programming has been adopted.
The Community Food Program aims to:

• Women in Need
Society (WINS)

• Enable residents of Hillhurst Sunnyside and beyond to cook and grow high

• Calgary Urban
Project Society
(CUPS)

• Create replicable and sustainable community food programming to share

quality food while transforming the urban food system;
across the city;
• Engage citizens in food and poverty issues; and

• YYC Growers &
Distributors
• Calgary
Horticultural
Society
• Good Food
Organizations

• Provide a comprehensive range of supports.
Our communities have told us that they need better ﬁnancial and
physical supports to access food and more opportunities to come together to build
community and their food and garden skills —building these
supports is what we have aimed to do.

Participants taking part in the HSCA
Community Food Program say they do so in order to:
“Get more involved.”
“Grow food for [their] family.”
& “[Make] connections.”
Community Food Programming

The HSCA has played an important role in this city on food-related issues.
We build on the success of our existing programs and develop new ways
that we can increase food access, build community and capacity around
food and gardening, and continue to push for policy change that will help
our local food system ﬂourish.
We understand that there are many diﬀerent needs within Calgary’s
communities. Our food programming is aimed at meeting a diversity of
needs and providing ways to engage people no matter where they are.
We will continue to provide services such as Spinz-A-Round, Community
Kitchen, Good Food Box and our Farmers’ Market and continue to build on
these
programs.

With generous support from the Calgary Foundation and
Wonder+ Cares, our new programs include:
• Kids Food and Garden Program;
• Local 301: Urban Agriculture Workshop Series;
• Food Skills Cooking Group for adults;
• Community Garden Programming; and,
• Community Food Program Network, to connect
with other communities and share resources
across the city.

Outcomes and Impact

We have ambitious goals for these food programs. Based on the feedback from our community needs
assessment and best practice evidence, we have identified outcomes that will guide us toward reaching our
intended impact. We are working with external evaluators to build measurements and tracking into each
program.

Outcomes

• Increased food knowledge, conﬁdence and
skills;
• Increased access to healthy and sustainably
produced food;
• Increased civic engagement and local
leadership related to food security issues;
• Increased social connections between
community members;
• Increased multi-sector partnerships (established
and/or strengthened);
• Increased sharing of replicable and adaptable
CFP models between communities

Desired Impact

• Citizens are actively engaged in shaping the
communities in which they live;
• Citizens are accessing sustainable, healthy
food sources;
• Citizens understand the local food system and
its place within the global context;
• Citizens are engaged in local, sustainable food
production

Support

The Calgary Foundation has committed to supporting our work until the end of 2015; we have also received
support from Alliance Pipeline (2012), Wonder + Cares (2013) and Servus Credit Union (2014). We are actively
seeking additional support to achieve our outcomes.
If you have any questions or feedback please contact Kate Stenson, Community Food Program Supervisor:
kate@hillhurstsunnyside.org or 403-283-0554 ext 228
Thank you! We are looking forward to growing these programs together.

